Wireless Community Meeting
December 13, 2018

Welcome
 Thank you to everyone for coming
 Addressing this issue requires input from the entire

Hillsborough community

 As we think about the best ways to move forward, your

ideas and input are extremely valuable

Introductions
 Thank you to our partners:

Meeting purpose and goals
 During tonight’s meeting, we will…
 Provide the latest updates on the FCC order and Town process
 Review what was learned on November 28
 Explore what Hillsborough can regulate through wireless policies

 Gather community input on aesthetic and design options
 Share next steps and ways to stay involved

Agenda
 Goal: A learning and input meeting
 Presentation on FCC updates,

what was learned Nov. 28 and
aesthetic parameters

 Wireless information and

community input stations

o Station check in
 Next steps and ways

to stay involved

Think/Pair/Share
With a partner, take 60 seconds each to answer…

 While living in Hillsborough, what is

something you have learned from a
fellow community member?

Conversation guidelines
 Speak from your own experience
 Let everyone participate
 Listen to understand each other
 Respect differences; be curious
 Your ideas and questions are valuable

FCC “Small Cell” Order Updates,
Reviewing Town Process & Nov. 28 Feedback
Town of Hillsborough
December 13, 2018
Presenter:
Paul Willis,
Public Works Director / City Engineer

What’s Happening: FCC’s “small cell” order
 On September 26, the FCC approved federal

wireless “small wireless facility” rules that will
go into effect in part on January 14, 2019 and
in part on April 15, 2019

 The new rules are intended to make it easier

for wireless companies to quickly expand
and enhance their networks

What will the new rules do?
Change #3

Change #1

Aesthetic standards for
small wireless facilities
must be reasonable
and no more
burdensome than those
applied to other types of
infrastructure
Change #2

Design standards also
need to be objective
and published in advance

Cities will have
less time to process
small cell applications
Change #4
Under the new FCC
rules…

Cities will be
limited in the fees
that they can charge for
wireless permits, rights
of way and use of
city-owned poles

Update: FCC small cell order litigation
 Many appeals filed by local governments

and industry. Hillsborough is part of a
coalition of 50+ localities

 All appeals will be consolidated in the

10th circuit (or possibly 9th circuit)

 On Dec. 10, FCC denied request to stay

the order pending appeal

 Reconsideration petition also filed

How is our
community
responding?

Hillsborough has joined
with other cities to
appeal the FCC order

The Town is working to
update its wireless
policies before the FCC
rules go into effect

Despite the short
timeline, much work is
being done to prepare

Tonight, we need your
input regarding
the community’s
aesthetic and design
preferences

Hillsborough wireless update timeline
Community Meeting #1
Collaborative learning meeting;
share updates, identify ideas,
questions, concerns and
guiding principles

City Council Meeting
Informational update from
Telecom Law Firm
NOV 13

NOV 28

NOV 7

NOV 20

Wireles s Communications
Advis ory Committee (WCAC)

J oint Meeting of
WCAC and CCAC

Initial review of changes
to FCC guidelines

Joint review with support
from Telecom Law Firm

Hillsborough wireless update timeline
Continuing the
Convers ation

Wireles s Communications
Advis ory Committee (WCAC)
WCAC reviews updated wireless policies
based on tonight’s feedback

Additional meetings to continue
improving Town wireless policies

J AN 3

SPRING 2019

DEC 13
J AN 14

Community Meeting #2
Review what was learned Nov. 28,
deepen understanding of the issue,
gather feedback on range of
aesthetic and design options

City Council Meeting
Consider approving updated
wireless policies

Key themes from Nov. 28 community meeting
 Aesthetics are a key value in Hillsborough,

with many residents citing the town’s visual
environment and character

 Safety and potential risks associated with

small cell development are at the forefront
of many people’s minds

 Cell service throughout the Town can be

improved and there is an opportunity to
capitalize on this challenge

Key themes from Nov. 28 community meeting
 Community members broadly agreed with the principles

that have guided the Town’s existing code, but they want to
see how these principles are expressed in policy
 Minimize potential adverse impacts on the community
 Limit wireless site visibility and impacts to Town aesthetics
 Promote sufficient cell coverage for emergency needs
 Ensure that Town standards reflect local values while conforming

to state and federal law

 Continue to engage the community through this process

The importance of community input
 Participants on Nov. 28 indicated they would like to see the

community continue to work together

 Many residents are eager to assist and provide input
 Thank you to the residents who have submitted comments,

ideas and feedback

 Your input is critical to this process and will be a big part of

tonight’s meeting. We want to hear from you.

Local Control of Wireless Facilities &
Aesthetic Standards
Town of Hillsborough
December 13, 2018
Presenter:
Gail A. Karish, Partner
Best Best & Krieger LLP

Introduction
 Regulation of communications involves all three

levels of government and multiple public agencies

 Starting premise is local control over placement

decisions

 However, federal and state laws and agency

regulations place limits on local authority

How are communications re gulate d?
Federal

State and/or Local

 Wireline telecommunications

 Wireline telecommunications

 Interstate and international

services

 Wireless services
 Information services
 Broadcasting/cable
 Utility pole attachments (IOUs)

 Intrastate services
 Wireless siting (land use)
 Cable service
 Franchising use of public rights-of-way
 Right-of-way management
 Pole attachments

Key Federal Actors
 Congress: Enacted Communications Act of 1934, Pole

Attachment Act of 1973, Telecommunications Act of 1996,
Spectrum Act (2012) and several other statutes

 Federal Communications Commission: Regulates

interstate and international communications through
orders, regulations and decisions

Ke y State Actors
 Legislature: Has enacted state franchises for telephone and

cable, several other statutes specifically related to wireless

 California Public Utilities Commission: Has legislative and

judicial powers

 “Regulates services and utilities, protects consumers, safeguards the environment,

and assures Californians’ access to safe and reliable utility infrastructure and
services.”

 “Also includes hundreds of individuals who inspect track, municipal rail systems,

electric and communications wire and poles, and gas pipelines.”

 Northern California Joint Pole Association / Southern

California Joint Pole Committee.

Regulatory implications for local governments
Local governments mainly
regulate placement and
aesthetics (within limits).
Decisions must comply with
limits in state and federal law,
e.g. be based on substantial
evidence and cannot
effectively prohibit service.
CPUC mainly responsible
for rules on safety of
infrastructure.

Wireless providers and
telephone companies have a
limited right to use the public
rights-of-way and utility
infrastructure for their
facilities.
FCC small cell order puts
new limits on local time for
review and on aesthetic
rules, among other things.

What Aes thetic Regulation is Allowed?
FCC states that requirements must be:
 Reasonable (“technically feasible and reasonably directed to avoiding or

remedying the intangible public harm of unsightly or out-of-character
deployments”)

 No more burdensome than those applied to other types of infrastructure

deployments (treat similar installations the same way)

 Objective and published in advance (“clearly-defined and ascertainable

standards applied in a principled manner”). Need not list every detailed
specification for every type of structure in every type of neighborhood, but
enough information to allow applicants to design and propose facilities that
meet the requirements

Aes thetic Regulation Examples
Location
 Protecting historic, cultural and scenic resources

Camouflaging
 Colors, painting, concealment, so long as required of other

similar infrastructure, as well

Height & Size
 Presumably ok, so long as technically feasible and required of

other similar infrastructure, as well (but note FCC definition of
small wireless facility has height and size components)

Aes thetic Regulation Examples
Undergrounding
 Judged by same criteria as any other aesthetic requirements

Spacing Requirements
 Some requirements may be reasonable aesthetic requirements to

avoid excessive overhead “clutter”

 Others may not be, including rules that could prevent a provider

from “replacing its preexisting facilities or collocating new
equipment on a structure already in use”

What type of feedback do we need?
 Tonight, we’ll be looking at a range of aesthetic options
 You’ll be asked to think about where antennas and equipment should be mounted
 What types of poles and camouflage best match Hillsborough’s character?
 Where in town should wireless facilities by located?

 Community input will help to inform the Town’s updated

wireless policies and will be shared with members of the
WCAC and City Council.

 Your feedback is vital to this process. Please don’t hold back.

Station Overview: Informational Stations
 Station 1: FCC Ruling Update and Town Timeline

o Status updates and answers to frequently asked questions about the legal

aspects of the FCC’s order

 Station 2: Aesthetics & Wireless Safety Regulations

o Overview of how wireless facilities are regulated at the federal, state

and local level

 Station 3: What is a Small Cell?

o Additional information about small cells and how they differ from other

wireless installations

Station Overview: Input Stations
 Station 4: Mounting Options
o Provide feedback on mounting options for antennas and supporting equipment

 Station 5: Pole and Camouflage Options
o Provide feedback on pole types and camouflage methods

 Station 6: Location Options
o Where wireless facilities might be located in Hillsborough

 Station 7: Additional Questions and Comments
o Provide suggestions or share any remaining questions not covered earlier

Directions
 Feel free to move between stations at your own pace
 Remember our conversation guidelines and make sure that

everyone has a chance to share

 Keep in mind that facilitators and Town staff are not

wireless technical experts

 Please direct legal and technical questions to Gail or Tripp
 We will check in as a group in about 50 minutes

Station Updates

What are we learning
about community
aesthetic preferences?

Next steps and ways to stay involved
 Get on the list to

receive a summary
of tonight’s meeting

 Visit the Town’s

wireless facilities
update page

 Sign up for the

Town newsletter

hillsborough.net/482/Wireless

Actions that individual residents can take
 Contact your local congressional representatives
 Submit a comment to the FCC
 Talk about this issue with your friends and neighbors
 Continue to share your ideas, feedback and concerns

Thank you for coming this evening!

Town Wireless Facilities Updates
hillsborough.net/482/Wireless

Hillsborough Municipal Code

tinyurl.com/hmc2018

